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THE STATE OF TEXAS PUBLIC EDUCATION MISSION AND ACADEMIC GOALS

The mission of the public education system of this state is to ensure that all Texas children have access to a quality education that enables them
to achieve their potential and fully participate now and the future in the social, economic, and education opportunities of our state and nation.
That mission is grounded on the conviction that a general diffusion of knowledge is essential for the welfare of this state and for the preservation
of the liberties and rights of citizens.  It is further grounded on the conviction that a successful public education system is directly related to a
strong, dedicated, and supportive family; and that parental involvement in the school is essential for the maximum educational achievement of a
child.

THE STATE OF TEXAS PUBLIC EDUCATION GOALS

GOAL #1: The student in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in the reading and writing of the
English language.

GOAL #2: The students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in the understanding of mathematics.
GOAL #3: The students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in the understanding of science.
GOAL #4: The students in the public education system will demonstrate exemplary performance in the understanding of social studies.

THE STATE OF TEXAS PUBLIC EDUCATION OBJECTIVES

Objective #1: Parents will be full partners with educators in the education of their children.
Objective #2: Students will be encouraged and challenged to meet their full educational potential.
Objective #3: Through enhanced dropout prevention efforts, all students will remain in school until they obtain a high school diploma.
Objective #4: A well-balanced and appropriate curriculum will be provided to all students.
Objective #5: Qualified and highly effective personnel will be recruited, developed, and retained.
Objective #6: The state’s students will demonstrate exemplary performance in the comparison to national and international standards.
Objective #7: School campuses will maintain a safe and disciplined environment conducive to student learning.
Objective #8: Educators will keep abreast of the development of creative and innovative techniques as appropriate to improve student learning.
Objective #9: Technology will be implemented and used to increase the effectiveness of student learning, instructional management, staff

development, and administration.
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TEAM Bonham ISD Goals
Adopted by the Bonham ISD Board of Trustees

1. Provide schools which are safe, conducive to learning and support the physical, emotional and intellectual well-being of our stakeholders.

2. Attract and retain a high quality staff by offering competitive compensation, great working conditions and recognizing excellence in
performance.

3. Ensure all students have high levels of academic achievement with a focus on literacy and mathematics through improved leadership,
instruction, support and a climate of continuous improvement.

4. Promote a positive and service-oriented culture within the Bonham ISD.

5. Improve academic achievement of all students through communication, access to information and a network of community partnerships.

6. Be excellent stewards of taxpayer funds in a transparent environment.

District CIP/DIP Goals
Created by Bonham ISD Administrators

1. Facilitate and support academic achievement for all students by providing quality learning opportunities.

2. Establish, maintain and strengthen positive relationships between the school and all stakeholders.

3. Provide a safe, healthy and orderly campus conducive to student learning.

4. Attract, develop and retain qualified and highly effective personnel.
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Title I, Part A Schoolwide Components

1. A comprehensive needs assessment of the entire school (including taking into account the needs of migratory children as defined in section
1309(2)) that is based on information which includes the achievement of children in relation to the State academic content standards and the
State student academic achievement standards described in section 1111(b)(1).

2. Schoolwide reform strategies that provide opportunities for all children to meet the State’s proficient and advanced levels of student academic
achievement, use effective methods and instructional strategies that are based on scientifically based research, and that include strategies to
address the needs of all children in the school, but particularly the needs of low-achieving children and those at risk of not meeting the State
student academic achievement standards who are members of the target population of any program that is included in the schoolwide program.

3. Instruction by highly qualified teachers.

4. In accordance with section 1119 and subsection (a) (4), high-quality and ongoing professional development for teachers, principals, and
paraprofessionals and, if appropriate, pupil services personnel, parents, and other staff to enable all children in the school to meet the State’s
student academic achievement standards.

5. Strategies to attract high-quality teachers to high-need schools.

6. Strategies to increase parental involvement in accordance with section 1118, such as family literary services.

7. Plans for assisting preschool children in the transition from early childhood programs, such as Head Start, Even Start, Early Reading First, or a
State-run preschool program, to local elementary school programs.

8. Measures to include teachers in the decisions regarding the use of academic assessments described in section 1111(b) (3) in order to provide
information on, and to improve, the achievement of individual students and the overall instructional program.

9. Activities to ensure that students who experience difficulty mastering the proficient or advanced levels of academic achievement standards
required by section 1111(b) (1) shall be provided with effective, timely additional assistance which shall include measures to ensure that student
difficulties are identified on a timely basis and to provide sufficient information on which to base effective assistance.

10. Coordination and integration of Federal, State, and local services and programs, including programs supported under this Act, violence
prevention programs, nutrition programs, housing programs, Head Start, adult education, vocational and technical education, and job training.
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BONHAM ISD PARENT INVOLVEMENT POLICY
Bonham ISD strives to involve parents in every aspect of their child’s education. The following outline is in accordance with the
philosophy of nurturing parents toward recognizing and fulfilling that responsibility.

● Parents of children identified for participation in special programs will be informed of their child’s eligibility via phone or written
notice.

● Progress reports will be sent to parents.

● Parents will be addressed in their native language, when possible.

● Parents are invited to observe in their child’s classroom according to campus procedures.

● An Advisory Committee will meet at least one time per year for planning and evaluation. Parents may serve on the committee
or attend the meeting for informational purposes and/or to provide input.

● Parents are invited to participate in the design and implementation of policies that impact their children.

● Each Title I campus will develop and annually update a parent-student compact.

● This compact explains how students, parents/caregivers and staff will share responsibility for promoting student achievement.

● Parents are invited to volunteer on campuses.

● Parents are invited to participate in parent-teacher conferences.

● Parents are invited to assist with planning for and supervising parties and field trips.

● Parents are invited to serve on all committees including Site-based Decision Making (SBDM), Health Advisory, etc.

● Parents are invited to complete surveys.

● Parents are invited to participate in evaluating the District’s parent involvement program.

● Parents are invited to contact the elementary curriculum director and/or campus principals about available parent training
and/or volunteer opportunities.

NOTE: For the safety of our students, any person who has direct contact with students will be required to pass a criminal background
check and to agree to comply with any other type of security requirements of the district.
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TITLE 1 PARENT-SCHOOL LEARNING COMPACT

L.H. Rather Junior High School has jointly developed with parents, a parent-school learning compact that describes:

● The school’s responsibility to provide a high quality curriculum and instruction in a supportive and effective learning
environment that will enable students to meet the state’s academic expectations;

● Ways in which each parent will be responsible for supporting his/her child’s learning;
● The ongoing communication between parents and teachers through newsletters, parent/teacher conferences, progress

reports to parents, and reasonable access to staff, observation of classroom activities, and opportunities to volunteer and
participate in their child’s class.

Parent-School Learning Compact

Effective schools are a result of families and school staff working together to ensure that children are successful in school. A learning
compact is an agreement among groups that firmly unites them. This is an invitation to be involved in a partnership with your child’s
support.

Parent/ Guardian:
● I want my child to achieve; therefore, I will encourage my child by doing the following;

○ See that my child attends school regularly and is on time
○ Support school staff in maintaining proper discipline
○ Set aside a specific time and place for homework and review it regularly
○ Encourage my child’s efforts and be available for questions.
○ Stay interested in and aware of what my child is learning
○ Communicate with my child’s teacher on a regular basis
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Student:
● It is important that I work to the best of my ability; therefore, I will strive to do the following:

○ Attend school regularly, and be on time for every class
○ Be prepared for school each day with completed assignments and supplies
○ Work cooperatively with my classmates, teachers, and school staff
○ Respect myself, my school, and other people
○ Follow rules of student conduct
○ Believe that I can and will learn
○ Communicate with my parents about my assignments and school activities

Teacher:
● It is important that students achieve; therefore, I will strive to do the following;

○ Provide necessary assistance to parents so that they can help with homework assignments
○ Encourage students and parents by communicating regularly about student progress
○ Provide varied learning opportunities for students to enable them to meet academic expectations
○ Hold expectations high for all students, believing that all students can learn
○ Enforce school and classroom rules fairly and consistently
○ Demonstrate professional behavior and a positive attitude

Principal:
● I support this compact for parent involvement; I will strive to do the following:

○ Provide an environment that allows for positive communication between the teacher, parent, and the student
○ Encourage teachers to provide highly engaging, quality learning opportunities for all students
○ Show respect for each child and his or her family while supporting their educational endeavors
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TEA Strategic Priorities

1. Recruit, support, and retain teachers and principals

2. Build a foundation in reading and math

3. Connect high school to career and college

4. Improving low-performing schools
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LH Rather Site-Based Decision Making Committee

In accordance with BISD Board Policy BQB (Legal and Local), Title I,Part A (112a1A) and TEC (11.251), the L.H. Rather SBDM Committee is
composed of the following stakeholders.

Campus Principal - Phillip Lentz
Campus Assistant Principal - Amanda Poormohammadi
District Federal Programs Director - Traci Daniel, Assistant Superintendent
Professional Staff Members

Classroom Teachers:
Lani WIlliams, Gen Ed Teacher (2 Years)
Erin Durante, Gen Ed Teacher (2Years)
Cindy Berg, Gen Ed Teacher (1 Year)
Valerie Gordon, Special Ed (2 Years)

Non-Teaching Professional
Tori Whitlock, Student Support Advisor (2 Years)

District-level Professional Representative
Traci Daniel, Assistant Superintendent (1 Year)

Paraprofessionals
Katie Knowlton, Paraprofessional (1 Year)
Jennifer Kirkpatrick, Paraprofessional (1 Year)

Specialized Instructional Support Staff
Stephanie Wessels, ESL (1 Year)

Parent Representatives
Lee Lay
Kelly Royse

Community Members
Josh Holly
Casey Holly

Business Representatives
Jered Hudson, Trinity Tire
Brenda McMillon, Red River Gypsies
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L.H. Rather Junior High School Comprehensive Needs Assessment Summary School Year: 2021-22

Data Sources Reviewed:
● PEIMS Information
● Campus Report Card
● Campus Schedules and Rosters
● Site Based Committee Feedback and Input
● Campus Meeting Agendas and Minutes

● Campus and District Surveys
● Campus Instruction and Assessment Data
● Professional Development and Appraisal Data
● Technology Resources

Area
Reviewed

Summary of Strengths
What were the identified strengths?

Summary of Needs
What were the identified needs?

Priorities
What are the priorities for the campus,
including how federal and state program
funds will be used?

Demographics ● ADA is above state average
● Migrant population is n/a
● Enrollment numbers are

consistent

● Growing Hispanic ELs population
● Increasing demand for Special

Education services
● High enrollment of economically

disadvantaged students
● High percentage of at-risk students

● Provide differentiated instruction for
ELL, SpEd and At-Risk students

● Provide professional development
focusing on meeting the needs of
students of poverty

Student
Achievement

● A multi-year longitudinal
comparison of scores showed
significant improvement in both
7th Reading and 8th Math.

● 8th Science had strong
improvement in the number of
students scoring at the masters
level.

● 100% of students on Algebra I
EOC scored at the meets level,
with 82% scoring at the masters

● Of 21 tested categories
(approaches/meets/masters on seven
STAAR/EOC exams) LHR was below the
state average on 16 of them.

● Improve performance on state
assessments for ELs, SpEd and
Economically Disadvantaged student
populations

● Low percentage students performing
at the meets and  mastery level on
most state assessments

● Utilize “Tribe Time” with greater
fidelity to target student academic
needs.

● Focus on daily formative assessments
so that learning, not teaching, is the
priority at LHR.

● Focus on improvement in our two
weakest areas: 7th Math and 8th
Reading.

● Instruction will be based on data
driven decisions
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level.  Both far above the state
averages.

● Masters levels scores were below state
average in all tested areas except
Algebra I.

● Provide differentiated instruction for
ELL, SpEd and At-Risk students

● Provide differentiated instruction for
high-performing students

School Culture
and  Climate

● Students and teachers are an
integral part of collaborative
decision-making

● Security protocols in place to
ensure students and staff safety

● ADA is above state average
● Awards and recognition events for

student achievements
● Staff morale boosters

● Decrease Student Code of Conduct
violations

● Increase best practices for addressing
disciplinary issues

● Utilize incentive trips and student
competitions to motivate students to
strive for improved behavior and
academic performance

● Implement Character Strong as our
SEL program

● Staff “Well Check” meetings on a
quarterly basis

● Utilization of new Student Tracking
Resource for collaborative academic
and behavior management

Staff Quality/
Professional
Development

● 100% of paraprofessionals are
highly qualified

● Regularly scheduled team and/or
department meetings

● Mentors provided for new staff

● Lack professional development
opportunities for content-specific
targeted improvement

● Increase number of teachers with GT
and ESL certifications

● Increase number of bilingual staff
members to support growing number
of ELs

● Create aligned routines and
procedures for greater consistency
across classes

● Provide professional development
focusing on meeting the needs of
students of poverty

● Professional development in
content-specific targeted
improvement

● Encourage all staff to seek GT and
ESL certification

Curriculum,
Instruction,
Assessment

● Curriculum is vertically aligned
● Student performance data is

routinely analyzed by
teachers/staff

● Technology-Rich curricular
resources

● Significant percentage of ELs, SpEd,
Economically Disadvantaged and
At-Risk students are not performing on
grade level

● Provide differentiated instruction for
ELs, SpEd and At-Risk students

● Daily lesson plans will be objective
driven and include formative
assessments
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● standardization and consistent
implementation of RTI/MTSS

● Continue to improve rigor, relevance
and engagement in instruction for all
students in all subjects

● Implement district-wide RTI process
● Increase the use of ELPS in all

content-area
Family and
Community
Involvement

● Utilize a variety of print and
electronic media for
communicating with parents and
community

● Participate in community service
activities such as food/toy drives
and fundraising events for
disaster relief

● Partner with Bonham Public
Library

● Active participation in School
Board meetings

● Low parent involvement
● Few business/organization

partnerships
● Limited opportunities for student

mentoring programs

● Increase parent involvement and
volunteering in all areas

● Create partnerships with business
and community organizations to
support campus programs

● Increase opportunities for students
to have mentors

School Context
and
Organization

● Student to Teacher Ratio is below
state average

● Common Planning periods for
teachers

● Regular Campus Leadership Team
meetings

● Master Schedule that maximizes
instructional time

● Parent/Staff/Student surveys
● Co-Teaching/Inclusion practices need

continued improvement

● Conduct surveys of
parents/staff/students regarding
campus needs

● Continue providing professional
development on effective
implementation of
inclusion/co-teaching services

Technology ● 1:1 student chromebook
distribution

● Access to an abundance of
Instructional technology
resources

● Technology incentive offered to
teachers/paras twice a year

● Wifi connectivity inconsistent in some
areas

● Limited access to technology in the
community

● Provide training on hardware and
software programs needed for
quality instruction

● Upgrade interactive display panels
with Promethean
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● Advocate for quality technology
resources that effectively support
teacher and student needs
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District Goal 1: Facilitate and support academic achievement for all students by providing quality learning opportunities.

Objective(s):
1.A: BISD will meet or exceed the state attendance rate for all student groups.
1.B: BISD will provide instruction, intervention and enrichment so all students are able to progress toward the goal of meeting or exceeding state standards.

Strategies and Action Steps
Person(s)

Responsible
Resources Timelines

Evidence of
Implementation

Evidence of
Impact

Formative/
Summative

Title I
Schoolwide

Components/
ESSA Req.

(Code by #)

TEA Strategic
Priorities

(Code by #)

Continue to implement the
current “excessive absences”
policy and attendance court
guidelines

Principal(s);
Attendance
Clerk

State Compulsory
Attendance Policy

2022-23 PEIMS reports,
Attendance Letter
Logs, Court Records

Increased daily
attendance

Attendance
Records

1 4

Continue attendance make-up/
pay-back process for
regaining lost credits due to
attendance

Principal(s);
Attendance
Clerk

Comp Ed Funds 2022-23 PEIMS reports,
Student sign-in
sheets

Decrease in loss of
credit due to
absences

Attendance
Records

1 4

Provide incentives to students
for high attendance rate,
behavior goals, and academic
performance

Principal(s) Campus Activity
Funds

2022-23 PEIMS reports,
Campus
reports/communic
ations

Increased daily
attendance

Attendance
Records

1, 6 4

Provide rigorous, engaging and
differentiated instruction to
all students

Teachers,
Instructional
Specialist

Curriculum
Resources, General
Ed Funds, Title 1
Funds, SpEd Funds,
GT Funds, ESSER-3

2022-23 Lesson Plans,
Walk-through and
observation
records,
Assessment data

Increased student
achievement

Assessment
Outcomes

2,9 2,3,4

Monitor strategies to promote
continuous improvement in
Special Education, Dyslexia,
504, at-risk and EL programs,
summer school.

Principal(s),
Teachers,
Dyslexia
Specialist,
BE/ESL
Teachers, SpEd
Teachers

Title 1 Funds, SpEd
Funds, Comp Ed
Funds, General Ed
Funds, ESSER-3

2022-23 Curriculum
Resources, Lesson
Plans, Assessment
Data, Walk-through
and observation
records

Increased student
achievement

Assessment
Outcomes

2,9 2,3,4
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Utilize traditional and online
academic intervention
programs to improve student
growth

Principals.,
Technology
Dept, Teachers,
Instructional
Specialist

IMA Funds, Title 1
Funds, General Ed
Funds, ESSER-3

2022-23 Program usage
data, Lesson Plans,
Observation Data,
Assessment Data

Increased student
achievement,
progress reports

Assessment
Outcomes

2,9 2,3,4

Disaggregate and utilize
available data to identify
and track individual student
growth

Principal(s),
Teachers,
Instructional
Specialist

Assessment and
Data Software

2022-23 Meeting agendas
and minutes,
Lesson Plans, Walk
through data

Increased student
achievement

Assessment
Outcomes

2,8,9 2,3,4

Provide technology resources
and equipment to enhance
student engagement and
achievement

Principal(s),
Teachers,
Technology
Department,
Instructional
Specialist

District Technology
Funds, Gen Ed
Funds, IMA Funds,
Title 1 Funds,
ESSER-3

2022-23 Program/
equipment  usage,
Lesson Plans, Walk
Through data

Increased student
achievement

Assessment
Outcomes

2,9 2,3,4

Lesson plan design and
instruction will be based
on data driven decisions

Principal(s),
Teachers

Gen Ed Funds 2022-23 Program usage
data, Lesson Plans,
Observation Data,
Assessment Data

Increased student
achievement,
progress reports

Assessment
Outcomes

2,9 2,3,4

Daily lesson plans will be
objective driven and include
formative assessments

Principal(s),
Teachers

Gen Ed Funds 2022-23 Program usage
data, Lesson Plans,
Observation Data,
Assessment Data

Increased student
achievement,
progress reports

Assessment
Outcomes

2,9 2,3,4

Implement activities to support
dropout prevention and
promote the development of
readiness for higher
education

Principal(s),
Teachers

Gen Ed Funds 2022-23 Campus
reports/communic
ations, PEIMS
Reports, Campus
Schedules

Decreased dropout
rate, increased
enrollment in
higher education

Accountability
Report Data

2,9,10 3,4

Implement Campus wide
RTI/MTSS

Principal(s),
Teachers,
Instructional
Specialist

Campus/District
resources

2022-23 RTI documentation Increased student
participation

Assessment
Outcomes

2,8,9 2,4
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District Goal 2: Establish, maintain and strengthen positive relationships between the school and all stakeholders.

Objective(s):
2.A: BISD will provide parents numerous opportunities to be informed and involved in their students’ education.
2.B: BISD will conduct community awareness and outreach activities.
2.C: BISD will promote activities that support positive staff and student relationships.

Strategies and Action Steps
Person(s)

Responsible
Resources Timelines

Evidence of
Implementation

Evidence of
Impact

Formative/
Summative

Title I
Schoolwide

Components/
ESSA Req.

(Code by #)

TEA Strategic
Priorities

(Code by #)

Establish opportunities for
parents to be informed about
and involved in their
students’ education

Principal(s),
Teachers, PTO,
Counselors

Online calendars,
social media,
campus website,
campus  marquee,
Gen Ed Funds, Title
1 Funds, District
Funds

2022-23 Event sign-in
sheets, Campus
reports/communic
ations, advertising
notices,
parent-teacher
conference notes

Increased parent
involvement,
parent survey
outcomes,
communication
records

Survey Data,
parent
involvement/
participation
data,
communication
data

6 4

Through established community
partnerships, campuses will
implement collaborative
engagement and outreach
activities

Principal(s),
Community
Leaders

Community
resources, Campus
Activity Funds,
District Funds

2022-23 Donations
received, activity
logs, Campus
reports/communic
ations, meeting
agendas and
minutes,

Increased
community
partnerships and
activities,
Improved
relationships

Community
partnership
data, ongoing
and expanded
partnerships;
survey outcome
data

10 4

Incorporate campus activities
that foster and promote
positive relationships among
students, staff and other
stakeholders.

Principal(s),
Teachers,
Students

Campus Activity
Funds, Gen Ed
Funds, District
Funds

2022-23 Activity
Announcements,
PO records,
Campus
reports/communic
ations

Improved staff
morale, staff
retention, teacher
and student
attendance
improvements,
improved campus
climate

Survey Data,
Campus Report
Data

5 1,4
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District Goal 3: Provide a safe, healthy and orderly campus conducive to student learning.

Objective(s):
3.A: BISD will implement programs and procedures that establish a safe, healthy and orderly school environment.

Strategies and Action Steps
Person(s)

Responsible
Resources Timelines

Evidence of
Implementation

Evidence of
Impact

Formative/
Summative

Title I
Schoolwide

Components/
ESSA Req.

(Code by #)

TEA
Strategic
Priorities

(Code by #)

Conduct routine safety training
and drills for staff and
students

Principal(s),
Teachers

District on-line
professional
development,
District funds

2022-23 Emergency Flip
charts in every
classroom, Training
certificates &
completion rosters

Documentation
sheet of drills,
campus calendars

Training
documentation
, increased
efficiency in
drills

10 4

Enforce campus wide, equitable
rules and consequences per
the BISD Code of Conduct.

Principal(s),
Teachers

BISD Student
Code of Conduct,
Student-Parent
Handbook,
Extracurricular
Code of Conduct

2022-23 Discipline Referrals
and Teacher
documentation of
classroom discipline

Reduced
violations of Code
of Conduct

Campus
Discipline
Reports

10 4

Continue to provide behavior
interventions, conflict
resolution (Restorative
Discipline) and character
education as methods of
preventing bullying, violence,
drug abuse, dating violence,
and suicide.

Principal(s),
Teachers,
Counselor

Campus funds;
District Funds,
ESSER-3

2022-23 Calendar of Events,
Staff Development,
Counselor Logs,
Classroom
Guidance

Reports of
incidents reduced

Safe School
Report

10 4

Maintain membership in the
BISD School Health Advisory
Council and comply with BISD
Health and Wellness Policy

Principal(s),
District
personnel

District Funds 2022-23 Health and
Wellness Policy,
Sign-in sheet,
Lesson Plans

Improved overall
health of students

FitnessGram
reports,
Attendance and
clinic reports

10 4

Maintain safe and secure campus
and ensure visitor entry to
the building is limited

Principal(s) District funds 2022-23 Locked exterior
doors with visitor

Limited access to
students and staff

No unidentified
visitors inside
the building;

10 4
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buzz in and identity
check

from outsiders,
secure campus

Visitor and
Student-sign in
log

Continue participating in the
BISD Defender Program

Campus Staff District funds 2022-23 Training Certificates Number of
participants,
Posted signs,
secure campus

Defenders
conceal carry
on campus

10 4

Provide DAEP services for
students who fail to comply
with  the BISD Student Code
of Conduct

Principal(s),
Teachers

District funds 2022-23 DAEP In-take
meeting, DAEP
enrollment/attenda
nce, Campus
disciplinary records

Reduction in
repeat infractions;
improved campus
discipline

Campus
Discipline
Report, Safe
School Report

10 4

Provide pregnancy related
services as needed

Principal(s),
Counselor,
Clinic Aides,
Athletic Trainer

District funds 2022-23 Policy, Clinic
reports,
Homebound service
records

Attendance
reports, grade
reports, health
reports

Student
academic
success and
healthy
pregnancy

10 4
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District Goal 4: Attract, develop and retain qualified and highly effective personnel.

Objective(s):
4.A: BISD will ensure all instructional staff will be certified in assigned areas or meet the criteria as outlined in policy.
4.B: BISD will provide ongoing professional development for all staff.
4.C: BISD will provide facilities and materials needed to attract, develop and retain employees.

Strategies and Action Steps
Person(s)

Responsible
Resources Timelines

Evidence of
Implementation

Evidence of
Impact

Formative/
Summative

Title I
Schoolwide

Components/
ESSA Req.

(Code by #)

TEA Strategic
Priorities

(Code by #)

Recognize staff achievements
through print, electronic and
social media

Principal(s) Media and print
resources

2022-23 Media records,
board reports and
minutes

Staff attendance,
survey data, staff
morale

Improved staff
morale

5 1, 4

Provide opportunities to boost
staff morale throughout the
school year

Principal(s) Campus Activity
Funds

2022-23 Electronic reports,
social media posts,
financial records

Staff attendance
records, exit
interviews, survey
data

Improved
campus culture,
staff attendance
improvements

5 1, 4

Attract and hire instructional
staff with appropriate
certification for job
assignment

Principal Shortage-Area
Stipends

2022-23 Job postings, SBEC
certificates,
transcripts

Master schedule,
Employee service
records

Fully staffed and
appropriately
certified faculty

5 1, 4

Provide quality and engaging
professional development
opportunities for all staff

Principal(s);
Instructional
Specialist

District funds,
Campus funds

2022-23 Registration
documents, sign-in
sheets

Improved
instruction and
student success,
T-TESS reports

CPE Log 3 1, 4

Continue to enhance facilities
and secure materials
necessary for providing a
positive working
environment that results in
employee retention

Principal(s),
Maintenance
and Custodial
Staff

District funds,
Campus funds,
IMA funds, Title 1
funds

2022-23 Maintenance  &
technology work
orders, Purchase
orders

Improved campus
facilities,
instructional
materials &
resources

Positive working
environment,
increased
employee
retention

5 1, 4
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